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THIRTY-TW- O TEAMS

'
IN STATE TOURNEY

Black Outlines Plans for
High School Basket

Competition.

MEET ISIN LINCOLN

Thirty-tw- o teamfl from Nebras-
ka high Bchoola will compete in
the annual state basketball tourna-
ment in Lincoln March 17, 18 and
19, Walter I. Black announced yes-

terday. Sixteen teams will be en-

tered in both class A and class B.
Last year only sixteen teams were
allowed to compete in the tourna-
ment at Hastings, all in class A,

Coaches and member schools of
the Nebraska High School Athletic
association which sponsors the
tournament each year, indicated in
answer to a tournament question-
naire that they favored the addi-
tion of a class B tournament in
the state finals. Consequently, in
addition to the sixteen district
elimination tournaments for class
A teams, there will be thirty-tw- o

districts selected for elimination
tournaments for class B teams.

High schools with enrollments
of more than 100 are automati-
cally included In class A, and
schools with smaller enrollments
may elect to enter class A compe-
tition if In the opinion of the board
of control their season's record is
of sufficient merit to justify their
entering the higher class. Other-
wise schools with an enrollment of
less than 100 will automatically
compete in class B.

Fifty towns in Nebraska have
already made application to the
association to be chosen as district
elimination tournament centers.
Thirty-tw- o of these towns will be
chosen for class B tournaments
which will be held Feb. 25, 26 and
27. Two class B teams from each
district will then play for the right
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to enter the state tournament at
the same time that the class A
elimination tournaments are being
held in tho sixteen districts, March
3, 4 and 5.

Two Classes Compete.
Sixteen class A and sixteen class

B teams will play for the state
championship at Lincoln on March
17, 18 and 19. On the same dates
will be held the state high behool
swimming tournaments and wres-
tling tournament. Both of these
latter tournaments are new fea-
tures and are open to any school
which cares to enter. The new
university swimming pool will be
used for the swimming tourna-
ment.

In former years as many as fif-
teen classes were used in the state
basketball tournament with per-
haps 150 teams in competition for
the state titles In the various
classes. Last year for the first
time, the preliminary district elim-
ination tournaments were inaugu-
rated and the state tournament
limited to entries in the one class.
Although another class is being
added to the state tournament this
year, the district elimination tour-
naments will continue to be held,
thus sending to the state tourna-
ment only the best teams in the
state yet giving the teams from
the smaller schools an opportunity
to win the class B tournament
without having to compete with
the larger schools of the state.

TEAM AND BAND
ENTRAIN TONIGHT

(Continued from Page 1.)
winning team.

Aggies' game with Teachers was
played for the most part by sub-

stitutes, the regulars seeing only
twenty minutes of play. As a re-

sult the Coloradoans are in great
shape and ready to go in this im-

portant game.

Eleven Seniors Playing.
Kleven Huskers will represent

Nebraska for the last time in foot-
ball. The seniors completing their
gridiron careers are Jerry Adam,
Plattsmouth, guard; Lewis Brown,
Wisner, quarterback; James Gil-

bert, Omaha, tackle; Charles Jus-
tice, Grand Island, guard; George
Koster, Lincoln, guard; Everett
Kreizinger, Bellwood, back; Rob-

ert Manley, Holdrege, quarter-
back; Clarence Nelson, York,
back; Marvin Paul, Fremont, back;
Harold Petz, Nelson, end; and
Hugh Rhea, Arlington, tackle.

When the team leaves Friday
night for Denver it will be accom-
panied by seventy-fiv- e members of
the R. O. T. C. band. Decision
was reached by authorities to add
to the spirit of the team and the
contest by sending the band.

The committee in charge of the
game together with the alumni
committee in Denver has been
busy completing preparations for
the entertainment of the team and
alumni in attendance at the game
in the mile high city. The team will
have its headquarters at the Brown
Palace hotel where free accommo-
dations will be given by the man-
agement.

Large Attendance Expected.
One of the largest crowds in

Colorado football history is ex-

pected to attend this game, the
proceeds of whicn will be divided
equally between the Nebraska and
Colorado charities. Low rates have
been offered by the railronds. A
round trip ticket may be purchased
from John K. Selleck for $tu.
Tickets for the game for all high
school and college students have
been reduced to 75c with tickets
for othnrs selling at $2 for re-

served seats and $3 for boxes.
Governor Charles V. Bryan, to-

gether with other Nebraska offi-

cials, will attend the game as the
guest of Governor Billy Adams of
Colorado.

There will be no direct from the
field broadcast of the game Satur-
day. A telegraphic report will be
broadcast by KFAB, starting at
2:45 o'clock.

"N" PLAQUES GO TO
TEN STATE SCHOOLS

(Continued from Page 1.)
Walerbury H. C. Coleman, Supt.

I nil cr SUA.

I.'eliKh-Flore- nce K. Sherman, Prln.
J'lmumoiith-- H. I'. Peterson, I'rin.
KocK County (Bassetl) Rex K. Gray,

Suit.
I lid. r 1,00.

Huldrme David I! ire, Prln.
Ju'ksnn--K- . S. Mirkli', Prln.
Lexington C. K.. Oilkti, lupt.

Over soil.
U?nxnn - Mary M' Nnmara, Prln.

IIONOK KOI. I..
Ainhent Hliclilun Wlnserd, Supt. ;
("Hllri Thus. K. "aln, Supt.
Carletoil--- 1). Hrainunl, Hlipt.
(imiuin KranK Miller, Supt.
Herman V B Miradrr, Supt.
Hkknmn- - Klhel firamly, Prln.
Kearney It. H. tarter, Prln.
Iiomls B. A. French, Supt.
Mitchel- l- '. V. Jtiilihlns.
Monroe Wrn. H. Kolas, Supt.
Oi onto i'ha. I'. HarlnK, Supt.
Sarnelil M. K. Boren, Supt.
Mnux County (HarriKonl F'aul B. Britl.

O. Stockton, Supt.
VVtikeiielii - W. C. Jarkman, Supt.
Viaynu Co.lt'Be High A. F. Gulliver,

Prin.
Wliialde-neur- its A. Hull, Supt.

TYPEWRITERS
See us for the r.nyal portable type-
writer, the Ideal machine lor the
mu'lent. All makea of msrhlnea
or rent. All makea of used ma-

chine on easy tayinentr.
Nebraska Typewriter Co.

Snll 1232 O St.

'

UNIQUE GIFT
SELECTIONS

A gorgeous selection of true orientiil ereutions
awaits your inspection. For eastern markets
provide anew individuality for your

CHRISTMAS OUTS
from the

NIPPON ART SHOP
128 South 12th
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SOCIETY
The formal season of the University of Nebraska campus

will open tonight with the Military Ball. Opic Cates and his

orchestra will play for the dance which will be attended by
(JOO couples. Saturday evening will be rather tjuiut with no

down parties scheduled and only four house parties to entertain
the socially inclined. Delta Zeta, Phi Gamma Delta, Zeta Beta
Tau and Phi Alpha Delta are, the, groups who have arranged
parties.
Delta Zeta Pledges '

To Give Snow Party.
The pledges of Delta Zsta will

entertain the alumnae and active
members at a Snow party at the
chapter house Saturday, evening.
Professor and Mrs, Lanti, Effie
and Ella Noll will chaperone.
Phi Gamma Pledget
Entertain Actives.

The active members of Phi
Gamma Delta will be entertained
by their pledges at a house party
Saturday evening. Jack Huston
and his band will play for the
dancing. The chaperones will be
Mr. Cuneo and Dr. R. B. Adams.
Out of town alumni will be Frank
Rain, Ben Miller, Allen Schrimpf,
and Sherman Welpton of Omaha;
and Virgil Castens and Bud Wil-ken- a

of Syracuse.
Phi Alpha Delta
Give's Party

Members of Phi Alpha Delta
will give a party Saturday evening
at the chapter house. Lester Or-fiel- d,

Mr. and Mrs. L. Dale Coff-ma- n,

and Mr. and Mrs. Mark Void
will be the chaperones. Ted Law
and his "Highhatters" will play.
House Party To Be
Given By Zeta Beta's.

A house party will be given by
members of Zeta Beta Tau Satur-
day evening. Merle Senrs and his
orchestra will play for the danc-
ing. The chaperones will be Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Schloff, Mr. and
Mrs. David Messky, and Jacob
Ogle.
Phi Gamma Delta
Mothers Entertain.

A tea was given at the Phi
Gamma Delta house Thursday aft-
ernoon by the Mothers club at
which they honored the mothers of
new pledges and the wives of the
alumni members. Mrs. Phil Easter-da- y

and Mrs. Fred Sanders were
in charge of the tea, which was
attended by thirty guests, Includ-
ing Mrs. J. D. Butterfield of Nor-
folk, president of the state organ-
ization of Phi Gamma Delta Moth-
ers clubs. Mrs. O. E. Champe.
president of the local club, poured
tea. Mothers of active chapter
members assisted In the serving.

Phi Sigma Kappa entertained
Lincoln alumni members at a
luncheon at the chapter house
Thursday noon. Charles Wilson,
28, acted as toastmaster and
speeches were given by Clifford
Rein, Robert Van Pelt, Lewis Lutt
and Lyle Lydick.

VARIETY OP COLORS AND
FASHIONS WILL BE
WORN FOR FORMAL
OPENING TONIGHT.

(Continued from Page 1.)

eggshell and brown chiffon, will
be seen in Dorothy Stanley'" eve-

ning gown. The joining of the
light blouse top and dark pleated
skirt is marked by a row of chif-
fon flounces of the lighter tone.
Miss Stanley's slippers are brown
cut in sandal fashion, and her egg-
shell gloves are the new short
length.

But don't think Just rvause
black and white are so prominent
that the ball will be a somber af-

fair, for every color of the rain-
bow is represented. Mary Alice
Kelly, for instance, Is wearing
green satin which was her

ball dress, and which has In-

set rhinestone straps. Silver heel-

ed slippers and pale green kid
gloves are the accessories.

Next on the color wheel comes
blue, chosen by Aleen Neely for
her cawl neck frock with flared
skirt. A accent of black ap-

pears in her shoes and gloves and
as an added touch in her rhine-
stone necklace. Blue velvet in an
electric shade is Carleen Steckel-berg- 's

formal, which has a cawl
neck and draped lines thruout A
buckle, necklace and earrings are
of rhinestone; the slippers are
moire dyed to match the frock;
the gloves are ivory kid.

Warm Color Alto Chosen.
The warm colors opposite these

cool shades on the color wheel are
also well represented.. Margaret
Eliot has elected a warm gold
colored taffetta with which she
will wear gold and black jewelry
and black slippers. Miss Eliot is
not wearing gloves. An orangy-re- d

satin is the choice of Mary
Elizabeth Long, whose dress has
a four stranded rhinestone belt and
a black velvet bow. Black slippers
and rhinestone earrings and neck- -

DANCING!

IF YOU WANT TO
PAY $2.50 FOR A

Dance that's your
Itiisinrss

But if you want good danc-
ing for only 25c that's our
business.

We entertain an army of
satisfied students every Sat-

urday and Sunday nights, so
the Ball has nothing on us.
Come watch the R. O. T. C.
of the Pla-Mo- r go into close
order drill.

Don't take our word for
it (( Jor yourstl!

VI.V WIOMI...V.MOOI.N OAMtff
tVf.V IATU...V .NO VNOAV..

e miii. r.T om'O .Tatar

Adm. 25c Dance Free!
" 1

THE NEBRASKAN

AT THE STUDIO.

Friday: Innocents, 12:00; Ag
Engineers, 12:15.

Monday, Dec. 7.
Regimental, battalion, and com-

pany sponsors, 12 noon.

lace are the accents.
Another warm red of Spanish

suggestion will be seen in Margaret
Mackeknle's evening frock. It Is

cut on diagonal lines and has an
extremely full flounce at the hem-

line. With it she will wear pearls
and slippers of white and silver.
Tomato red is the color of Alice
Krapp's gown, which has rhine-
stone straps and buckle. The
rhinestones will be repeated In her
earrings and the red in her crepe
slippers.

Taffetta in a dark wine red tone
fashions Gwedolyn Hager's dress,
which boasts quaint puffed sleeves
and the suggestion of a bustle.
Miss Hager will wear black kid
gloves, a wine red crepe slippers,
and no jewelry. Grace Nichols has
chosen a frock of American beauty
velvet made along Gretcian lines
with a very full skirt. The should-
er straps are gathered and the
neckline pointed front and back
White kid gloves and gold brock-ade- d

slippers complete her outfit.
Cerise taffetta is Dorothy Ram-
say's quaint dress, which has a
bustle effect in back and two very
deep ruffles at the hemline. With
it she will wear long brilliant ear-

rings, black and silver moire slip-
pers and long black kid gloves.

CHUilSslNS
FOR CHRISTMAS FETE

Methodists to Hear Bishop

Leete of Omaha at
Dinner Dec. 10.

Arrangements for the annual
Christmas dinner for Methodists
students have been completed by
the student council of that organ-
ization, it was announced yester-
day. The dinner will be held at the
Grace church Dec. 10 at 6:15
o'clock. At the meeting of the
council on Friday of this week
Norman Peters, president, will ap-

point a committee to work on the
details of the party.

There is unusual interest In the
party this year as Bishop Fred-
erick D. Leete, of Omaha, will be
the speaker. He will bring a
Christmas message to the pastors
of the city and faculty members
as well as to the students of the
Methodist groups. Tickets are 50
cents and can be secured through
members of the council or by
calling the Wesley Foundation
Parsonage. Reservations must be
made in advance.

threeIrapplers return

Coach Kellogg Must Build
Team Around Shirley,

Adam, Heady.

Nebraska will have three veter-
ans back when the first wrestling
practice of the year gets under
way Monday afternoon in the coli-

seum. Jerry Adams, Don Shirley
and Glenn Heady are the returning
men around whom Coach Kellogg
will build his 1931 wrestling team.

Coach Kellogg urges that a large
number of men turn out for this
sport in order to furnish plenty of
competition for the remaining open
places.

Other men who are considered
as likely candidates for the team
are Burnett, Bishop and McPher-so- n.

The schedule this year Includes
five conference meets, two in Lin-

coln and three away from home.
Missouri and Kansas will be met
here while the team will go away
from home to take on Oklahoma,
Kansas Aggies and Iowa State.

INTELLIGENCE OF
ACTIVITIES MEN

IS FOUND HIGHER
(Continued from Page 1.)

subject, carried on by different in-

vestigators and reviewed by Dr,
Harris, there was no general
agreement as to the effect of
urricular activities. Several
investigators found that participa-
tion and leadership therein are
associated with higher grades. Two
found activities related to low
grades, while a good many report--

3 AVE
SPECIAL FOR STUDENTS

MEN'S HALT 1 I C
SOLES SX,J

MEN'S GOODYEAR
RUBBLR SOLES ... 35

LADIES'
HEELS 25

LADIES'
HEELS

NEW fl UWAA

LADIES'
HEF-L- 85

LADIES' HALF
SOLES I. ...... 90

HATS
CLEANED 75

SUITS CLEANED &
PRESSED 75

SUITS
PRESSED 45
Work Done While You Wait

We Call and Deliver
CAPITAL SHOE, HAT &

SHINING PAEL0R
GEO. RALLES, Prop.

1Z3 O St. L7147.

- .

Corsages Forbidden
For Military Ball

Junior and senior cadet offi-

cers will not buy corsages for
their dates for the Military
ball. All Junior officers will
take part in the grand march
whether they have a saber or
not.

ALBERJ E. LUCKE,
Cadet Colonel.

ed negative results on the entire
matter.

Near the conclusion of his report
of the survey on activities. Dr.
Harris makes the following state-
ment: "The leaders in student af-

fairs seem to be a definitely su-

perior group although their grades
are no higher than one might ex-

pect from their intelligence. '

NEARS END OF PLAY

Fraternity League Champs
Ready for Finals in

Class A, B.

Tuesday night's class A inter-fraterni- ty

basketball games fin-

ished the league play leaving the
final games of both class A and
class B basketball to feature the
intramural sports program for the
next two weeks.

The results of the class A games
Tuesday were: Slgmr. Alpha Mu
13, Delta Sigma Lambda 11; Sigma
Alnha Epsilon 12, Kappa Sigma 7;
Delta Phi Gamma 16, Beta Sigma
Psi, 14; and Phi Kappa Alpha SO,

Phi Sigma Kappn 13.
The schedule of the final class A

games is as follows:
(iitmn No. I.

Sinma A'phn Mu vn. Alpha Clanima Rho;
Monday, Dec. 7, 7:00 on court No. 2.

Gump 'o. 2.
Sigma Alpha Kpallon vs. Alpha Tau

Omeua; Monday, Dec. 7, 7.20 on court
No. 2.

(iamn No 3.

Bta Theta PI vs. Tau Kippa Slpullon;
Monday, Dec. 7, 7:20.on court No. 3.

.am No, 4.
Delta Phi Gamma vn. Dflla Upallon;

Monday, Dec. 7, 7:00 on court No, 3.
Garil No. S.

Winner Rams No. 1 vn. winner game
No. 2; Thursday, Dec. 10, 8.00 on the
varsity court.

Game No. II.

Winner game No. 3 vs. wlner game
No. 4, Thursday, Dec. 10, 8:2(1 on the
varsity couit.

Gam No. 1.
Winner Fame No. S vs. winner Fame

No. fl; Tuesday, Dec. 15, 8:20 on the
varsity court.

Schedule of tha class B finals
is as follows:

Game No. I.
Sigma Chi vs. Sigma Phi Ep.illon; Tues-

day, Dec. 8, 7:00 on court No. 3.
Game No. 2.

Phi Kapoa drew a bye.
Gunift No. 3.

Delta Upsllon vs. Alpha Gamma Rho;
Tuesday, Dec. 8, 7:20 on court No. 3.

Game No. 4.
Winner game No. 1 vs. winner game

No. 2; Thursday, Dec. 10, 8:0u on court
No. 2.

Game No. S.
Winner gamo No. 3 vn. winner league V;

Thursday, Dec. 10, 8:20 on court No. 2.
Gnme .o. . Fluul.

Winner rf (jenv 4 vs. winner ofgame No. I. t: !.c. is, 8:0o.

WOOD ; AND
TEXTIl. . SHOWN

AT At; COLLEGE
Two exhibits, one a group of

ninteen wood cuts, lithographs,
and water paintings, and the other
a group of textiles In modernistic
design, are now on display in the
home economics room on the agri-
culture campus. The wood cuts
were done by Berger Sandzen and
the textiles were designed by Ruth
Keeves for the W. J. Sloan store
in New York.

The public may visit these ex-

hibits any day between the hours
of 9 and 5 o'clock.

The Injun used to lift a sralp,
The white man lifts a face.

The red man hit the fleeing doe,
lhe white man hits the pace.

Quebec Telenraph.

Good

Appearance
Aids Popularity

adds ko toNOTHING impressions
one seeks to gain socially
as spitf nnd span appear-

ance.

It is worth much to know
your best garments are
being handled by exports.

B6961

LAUNDERERS

RESPONSIBLE CLEANERS

. Ls,, -r r mr

I DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

E

Christmas Service Will Be

Given at Church on

Sunday Night.

Students at the First Baptist
church, 14th and E streets, will
present a Christmas musical pro-
gram Sunday evening at 7:45. The
following numbers will be offered:

Orchestra. March.
Hymn: "Hark! The Herald Angels !ng."
O chentra, "Mignonette.''
Cllrls Sextette. "The Silent Sen." Mlsres

nuth Handall. Theodoila Summers, MaiIk
MiNecs, Kther Hlxon, Evelyn Whltnah
and Marie Olson.

rhrmtmas Meditation, Helen rnssaaay.
Violin solo, "Ave Maria," Naomi Kan- -

dall.
Vocal duet, "The Plains of Peace," Kve-ly- n

Whltnah and Ruth Randall.
Orchestra, "The Lost Cnord."
Vocal solo, Paige Crawford.
Tlie student volunteer convention ::t Buf-

falo, Vincent Broady.
Offeratory. "Thais," organ and piano

duet, Ruth Randall und Kugeue Kllsworlh.
Clarinet solo. "The Herd Girl's Dream,"

Fred Woodworth.
Benedict Ion, "At Evening," Girls sex

tette.
Organ prelude.
This service will mark the fourth

appearance of the Baptist student
orchestra under the direction of
Miss Naomi Randall, Belleville,
Kas. Following is the personnel:
violins, Naomi Randall, Neva
Webster, Frances Overheiser, Wil-
liam Richardson; trumpets, Eu-

gene Ellsworth, V.'illiam Brown;
eaxophones, Herbert Holmes, Ray
Person; trombones, Charles Webs
ter, Vincent Broady; flue, Floyd i

Paddock; violoncello, George Milli-ge-

clarinet, Frod Woodworth;
piano, Ruth Randall.

University class at noon will be
led by Miss Grace Spacht, Baptist
ntudent secretary. A short devo-
tional service will be in charge of

1

Christmas Card i

SPECIAL!
To encourage early Mlrcthn if !
Chriatmr. cards vn will iirini i- I
name for on ;'5 cards or mi

60c
?

LATSCH brothers t
1118 O Street
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1.00; and
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Joe Dennison. The Sunday evening
social hour will be held at 6
followed 6:30 by the B. Y. P. U.
service. The discussion of prohibU
lion will be concluded. Virginia
Larson the fellowship commis
sion will lead.

I

Talk
On Haro

The two freshman commission
groups sponsored by the A. W.
board met together yesterday in
Ellen Smith hall. Harriet
led a discussion on "Race

At tho next meeting,
next Thursday, the groups will
consider the matter further and
two negro girls will speak the
orgaaizations their
the race problem.

Don't forget that we,
conveniently located and that

we have balcony where you can
hold your parties. We aerva com-
bination lunches, hot or cold.
hours.

Fruit Store
1301 O

I
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The Correct

For Tux. Black Silk, fig-

ured or plrin. For
of white pique, but-

terfly or narrow.

tw"Mr Ajvrsrxwas
ForHa. Wzven & d Vrw

COMING EVENTS
CAST THEIR

NEEDS BEFOR- E-

There1 s

m
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Just in case you have put olY shopping
until tho hist minute 'as many o us
do.) or rt'Ci'ivcil sin 1 o edition of ilm

and find vour old k'ovcs
jiiite passe ou will like to know

that you can get SIXTEEN
LENGTH GLOVES in ldaek or white
lambskin j'or only 4.50. And while,
ojrgrsliell or black kid gloves saint' for-

mal length are 5.75.
First Floor.

And Christmas
to in VnlTIMiiiie .jil:.t

von know Ore frets about
;;ive, cud whom to give lird

finances. Then is

is consoling to know that yon
HEAL HI POUTS M

25c up. Such things as Ital-

ian r.sh tr.?ys at 25c;
at 50c; French at

tooled leather book covers at

Y'ju'11 enjoy visiting our Import
Shop-Fo- urth

Floor.

It 'a

before,
what

whei'ofroni
it

buy
us) from

boxes

And Winter

- .1 --r rT --- T VX

o'clock
at

of
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FORMAL TIES

Tail-
coats,
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the Ball
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!
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Floren-
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Sports
Cold weather will come along:

soon bringing the need for all
the WEARABLES demanded in
winter sports (fashion demands
the wearables even though we
have not all the sports). A
ponchorobe will feel pretty good,
though, on a motor trip; and
who can gainsay the seasonable
practicality of a corduroy or

leather jacket, jaunty sweater,
woolen skirt or other accessory

you will find in our Sportswear
Section?

Second Floor.
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